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1.  ASAE FLY-IN ATTENDEES TAKE ‘POWER OF A’ MESSAGE TO HILL: Association 

professionals from more than 35 states visited their elected representatives on Capitol Hill 

today to talk about specific issues impacting their organizations and to reinforce the role 

associations can play as a resource for policymakers.  

 

Attendees of ASAE’s annual legislative fly-in, known as American Associations Day, made 

more than 250 congressional office visits over the past two days to talk about the potential 

impact of tax reform on associations and declining government employee attendance at 

association conferences.  

 

Both the Senate Finance Committee and House Ways and Means Committee are looking to 

advance tax reform this year, and ASAE’s fly-in attendees took the opportunity this week to 

explain how changes in the tax treatment of certain revenue-generating activities would 

impact associations’ bottom line and their ability to carry out their tax-exempt purpose.  

 

While tax reform in the 114th Congress is still in a developmental stage, a discussion draft 

released last year by then-Ways and Means Chairman Dave Camp (R-MI) proposed treating 

associations’ royalty income and certain qualified sponsorship payments as taxable.  

 

The meetings issue is also timely, as Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Chairman 

Senator Ron Johnson (R-WI) is reportedly looking to reintroduce the Coburn-Heitkamp 

compromise version of The Conference Accountability Act, S. 1347. ASAE’s position is that 

the Administration has already greatly reduced spending and increased reporting on travel 

and conferences, and that further statutory language will negatively impact the ability of 

federal employees to attend important association meetings.  

 

Fly-in participants also took new research to the Hill that highlights the association 

community’s contributions to the economy and to society in general. A summary of the 

research can be found on the Power of A website.  

http://protect-us.mimecast.com/redirect/eNpdj0EPATEUhP9Lz6iNtdaeLJEQYSPiQHqpblHZavPeKwnx35U4uU1mvplknsxLxQo22W7KPC3zhLUY6JNx12h6cKQVtQN2rLFaSaSOcjYiKiA5q0G5Wv-3ladoIVp5QYJGjmxoyBzA6CP-6t7UrEhbLEAT0TORLwQXXEl_N48PI7hEqc0VnKxR8EAgeCL4rBovtvP1crYTfLUvy4-upjHqDrJsmPbTXhbXbxrweyB5vQHhn0gA


 

As part of this year’s fly-in, ASAE also honored three members of Congress with a Sentinel 

Award for their work advocating for associations in the ongoing tax reform discussions and 

for defending the need for government attendance at association meetings. This year’s 

Sentinel Awards were presented to Congressman Kevin Brady (TX-8), Congressman Dave 

Joyce (OH-14), and Congressman Peter Roskam (IL-6). 

2.  IRS LIKELY TO BROADEN POLITICAL ACTIVITY RULES: IRS Commissioner John Koskinen 

confirmed this week that the IRS may expand a yet-to-be-released rule restricting 501(c)(4) 

political activity to include 527 political groups as well as other types of tax-exempt 

organizations.  

 

The IRS released a draft rule last year that proved controversial because it greatly expanded 

the definition of political activity to include activities like voter registration and hosting 

candidate forums. Under criticism, the IRS said it would revise the rule and reissue it in early 

2015. Initially, the IRS was intent on clarifying how much political activity is permissible for 

501(c)(4) social welfare groups, but the agency is now inclined to make all tax-exempt 

organizations abide by the same rules. Political groups organized as 527s include political 

parties, candidate campaign committees and super PACs.  

 

“If it’s going to be a fair system, it needs to apply across the board,” Koskinen told POLITICO 

on March 18. “If we have a set of definitions for 501(c)(4)s, what about everybody else? Can 

they do more or less? And for us, for ease of administration, it makes sense to have this 

common definition.”  

 

Congressional Republicans have taken issue with the IRS’s focus on 501(c)(4) groups, 

particularly after the agency was accused of targeting conservative groups applying for 

501(c)(4) status a couple of years ago. The targeting scandal is one reason why Republican 

appropriators have cut the IRS’s budget substantially over the past several years, forcing the 

agency into a hiring freeze and limiting its enforcement activities. 

3.  HOUSE BUDGET PLAN INCLUDES RECONCILIATION INSTRUCTIONS: House Republicans 

this week rolled out their budget plan for the next fiscal year, which they said would 

balance the budget in less than 10 years without raising taxes.  

 

The proposal, which passed the House Budget Committee March 19 and is likely headed for 

a floor vote next week, is roundly opposed by House Democrats and the White House. The 

plan put forward by House Budget Chairman Tom Price (R-GA) would repeal the Affordable 

Care Act, partly privatize Medicare and turn Medicaid into block grants to the states. It also 

calls for a tax code overhaul and includes reconciliation instructions to the House Ways and 

Means Committee to identify $1 billion worth of deficit-cutting moves over the next 

decade.  

 

Reconciliation instructions could conceivably be used to push through a tax code overhaul 

with a majority vote in the Senate. However, Senate Finance Committee Chairman Orrin 



Hatch (R-UT) has opposed trying to move tax reform through reconciliation because it 

would destroy any hope of putting together a bipartisan package.  

 

The Senate budget blueprint was also unveiled this week and, while it includes 

reconciliation instructions as well, senators expect the procedure would be used only for 

legislation to replace the Affordable Care Act, not for tax reform. Senate Budget Committee 

Chairman Mike Enzi’s (R-WY) budget differs greatly from the House blueprint, providing 

only $58 billion for a war spending account known as the overseas contingency operations 

fund, as opposed to $90 billion in the House version. 

4.  HATCH, RYAN TO TREASURY: LEAVE TAX REFORM TO CONGRESS: Republican tax-

writers sent a letter March 18 to Treasury Secretary Jack Law urging the administration to 

work with Congress on tax reform instead of pursuing tax changes through unilateral 

executive action.  

 

While tax reform discussions continue in both chambers, some congressional Democrats 

have urged the White House to seize the initiative and end certain loopholes used by 

corporations and the wealthy to avoid higher taxes.  

 

Congressional Republicans have accused Obama of misusing his executive power to protect 

up to 5 million undocumented people from deportation, and recently attempted to block 

his executive actions on immigration by tying the issue to funding for the Department of 

Homeland Security. Using executive power to raise more taxes would be a mistake, 

according to Senate Finance Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-UT) and House Ways and 

Means Committee Chairman Paul Ryan (R-WI).  

 

“It would be a significant setback if you decided to interpret or implement tax laws based 

on your political preference rather than the consensus that the tax reform process could 

produce,” Hatch and Ryan wrote to Lew. “It would also be significantly damaging to the 

economy to further the idea that, rather than working with stable rules of the road, tax and 

other laws will evolve according to the uncertain path of unilateral executive decisions 

followed by controversy, challenges, and mistrust.” 
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